FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Power Talk: The Vision Solutions Podcast Dives Deep on all things IBM i with
Industry Luminaries
Guest Dan Riehl discusses IBM i security, including key vulnerabilities, and tips regarding this critical
piece of IT resilience in episode six

IRVINE, CA (July 24, 2017) – Vision Solutions, a leading provider of business resilience solutions for IBM
Power Systems, announced today the availability of its new podcast, Power Talk. Each episode of the
podcast features in-depth discussions with industry legends and luminaries on business resilience issues
relevant to IBM i users, including high availability, disaster recovery, security, etc. Six episodes are
currently available featuring guests (in order of appearance):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dr. Frank Soltis, the father of IBM i
Larry Youngren, retired leader of IBM’s remote journaling team
Ron Peterson, retired leader of IBM’s clustering team
Craig Johnson, 30-year industry veteran and Vision Solutions' VP of Research and Development
A collection of industry players from the show floor of COMMON

Episode six, the most recent episode in the series, features security expert and consultant Dan Riehl
discussing security best practices, key i vulnerabilities, what every auditor should know about IBM
Power environments and more tips regarding this critical piece of IT resilience.
Tweet about episode six of the Vision Solutions podcast.
“Vision Solutions designed the Power Talk podcast for the IT professional using IBM i systems, inviting
the most knowledgeable industry experts to share their extensive knowledge on the subjects affecting
the industry today and in the future,” said Edward Vesely, EVP and CMO of Vision Solutions. “Dan Riehl’s
insights on IBM i security perfectly illustrate the value of sharing industry expertise, and the impact it
can have on business resilience issues for IT organizations; security has become increasingly important
as vulnerabilities emerge in critical systems.”
The Vision Solutions Power Talk podcast series is available at:
http://www.visionsolutions.com/powertalk
About Vision Solutions
Vision Solutions is a leading provider of business resilience solutions – high availability, disaster
recovery, migration, data replication and security – for IBM Power Systems. For more than 25 years,
customers and partners have trusted Vision to protect and modernize their environments, whether onpremises or in the cloud. Visit visionsolutions.com and follow us on social media, including Twitter,
Facebook and LinkedIn.
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